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FDP Chairman Manny Diaz Hails the Nominations and Appointments of Prominent 
Floridians to the DNC and its Committees 

 
This week, Democratic National Committee (DNC) Chair Jaime Harrison nominated and 
appointed several Floridians to the DNC and DNC Standing Committees, giving our state 
prominent participation at the highest levels of the Democratic Party. 
 
To DNC Standing Committees, Chair Harrison appointed Judy Mount, the FDP’s First Vice 
Chair, to the Rules and Bylaws Committee. Chair Harrison also appointed Chris Korge, 
former National Finance Chairman for Hillary Clinton for President among other posts, and 
state Sen. Audrey Gibson, who represents the 6th district in Duval County, to the Budget & 
Finance Committee. To DNC At-Large posts, Chair Harrison nominated state Sen. Shevrin 
Jones, who represents District 35 covering parts of Miami-Dade and Broward Counties and 
Karla Hernandez-Mats, president of the United Teachers of Dade. Jones and Hernandez-
Mats were also appointed to the DNC Credentials Committee. These appointees will join 
the 11 DNC members elected to the DNC by members of the FDP State Executive 
Committee. 
  
FDP Chairman Manny Diaz issued the following statement congratulating the nominees 
and appointees: 
  
"Florida will be well represented by this group of leaders, who have shown their commitment 
to our communities time and time again. Collectively, they bring to the table a deep 
knowledge of the state and of the issues we face as a nation, ensuring deep and impactful 
contributions to the party. Leaders such as these are the ones who help bring good, 
meaningful change through the election of Democrats up and down the ballot who fight for 
everyone in this great country, not just for the privileged few."  
  
"I could not be prouder of this diverse group of fellow Floridians who will ensure we are well 
represented at the national level and who will help steer the Democratic Party as we fight 
to deliver for the middle class, to give all Americans a fair shake, and for policies that put 
our nation on a path to sustained prosperity where the American Dream is possible for all." 
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